
Phosphate

IMPORTANCE AND ROLES IN PLANTS:

Along with nitrogen and potassium, 
phosphorus is a macro-nutrient, being 
required by most crops in relatively large 
amounts. Within plants, phosphorus is 
involved in the production and processing 
of energy. It is crucial to photosynthesis 
and respiration, energy storage and 
transfer. It is involved in the processes 
of cell division and enlargement, and 
is consequently found in highest levels 
in young plants at the growing points. 
Inside plants, phosphorus is known to be 
mobile and moves from older tissue to 
new tissue quickly. And of course, most 
people know that phosphorus plays an 
important role in early root formation 
and growth.

DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS:

Since phosphorus moves from older 
plant tissue to new tissue, it is no surprise 
that deficiency symptoms become 
apparent on oldest leaves first. In general, 
phosphorus-deficient plants may be 
stunted, and green areas of leaves may 
be darker green than normal. In corn, 
the edges can become a distinct purple 
colour, especially in cool weather (see 
Diagram 2). In blueberries, the leaves may 
appear to be tinged purplish-red over 
most of the leaf surface (see Diagram 1).

As for any other nutrient, the best 
defense against phosphorus deficiency 
is knowledge. Unless the symptoms are 

obvious, it is best to bring samples into 
TerraLink where our agronomists can 
look at them with you. If necessary, a 
tissue sample of blueberry leaves can 
be tested, or a soil sample can be tested 
at our Plant Science Lab in Abbotsford. 
Major corrections of soil phosphorus 
deficiency can be made with application 
of granular or liquid phosphate. Foliar 
application of phosphorus, however, is 
not an effective method of correcting a 
large deficiency.

PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZERS:

TerraLink carries phosphates in both 
“simple” ingredients and in planter 
blends, in granular, wettable powder 
and liquid forms. Choose from granular 
11-52-0 (mono ammonium phosphate), 
0-45-0 (triple super phosphate), liquid 
10-34-0 (ammonium polyphosphate), 
water soluble fertilizers 21-53-0 
(diammonium phosphate), 0-51.5-
34 (mono potassium phosphate) and 
12-61-0 (mono ammonium phosphate), 
Plant-Prod Water Soluble Fertilizers 
phosphate simples and blends, as well 
as organic BioFert phosphate fertilizers 
such as granular 0-12-0 (Hi-P) and 0-3-0 
(Rock Phosphate), water soluble blends 
0-43-30 with micronutrients, 10-52-10 
(Starter) and 9-46-9 Bean & Lentil Boost.
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FUNDAMENTALS:

• Elemental Form: Phosphorus (P)
• Plant Nutrient Form: Phosphate 

(P2O5)
• Plant Uptake Form: 

othophosphate (H2PO-
4) mainly.

Diagram 1: Phosphate deficiency in blueberry.
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Diagram 3: Phosphorus Cycle



While dry phosphate fertilizers are 
typically in the orthophosphate form, 
liquid phosphates are usually the 
polyphosphate form. The polyphosphate 
molecule is comprised of two 
orthophosphate ions in combination. 
From time to time one hears of one 
or the other of these forms of liquid 
phosphate being more available or 
“faster”. In fact, evidence shows clearly 
that once applied to the soil, within 
days there are insignificant differences 
between ortho and polyphosphate, as 
far as solubility and plant availability. 
Either form will give the same yield 
response.

BEHAVIOUR IN THE SOIL:

In the soil, plants obtain most of their 
phosphorus needs by taking up the 
primary orthophosphate ion H2PO-

4, 
although a secondary orthophosphate 
ion HPO4

2- is also plant-available and 
taken up. Unlike its mobility within 
plants, phosphorus is typically immobile 
in most soils. It can travel for a short 
distance by diffusion, but like potassium, 
plant roots must grow outwards to 
find it. This has implications for where 
phosphate fertilizer is placed. When 
planting corn, for example, it is common 
to place phosphate-bearing planter 
fertilizer in a “2 x 2” arrangement – 2” 
to the side and 2” below the seed row. 
In highbush blueberries, top-dressed 
granular phosphate fertilizer probably 
won’t be in the root zone for over a 
year or two. You are literally fertilizing 
phosphate two years in advance of plant 
uptake.

Phosphorus in soils behaves in very 
complex and detailed ways. It is likely 
the most complicated of all the plant 
nutrients.

Affects of Soil Acidity:

Like all other plant nutrients, plant 
availability of phosphorus is affected by 
soil pH. In general, phosphorus is most 
plant-available in the range of pH 6.5 to 
about pH 7.5. For highbush blueberries, 
this is an added complication, since this 
crop does best in soils of a pH range 
between 4.5 and 5.5. This makes it very 
important to apply phosphate fertilizer 
within the drip line of the foliage, as the 

roots do not generally extend beyond 
this zone.

Phosphorous Binding:

About 80% of all applied phosphorus and 
soluble phosphorus becomes bound up 
by cations in the soil. It forms what are 
known as secondary mineral compounds 
when chemically combined with cations 
such as calcium, magnesium, iron, 
aluminum and manganese. This is called 
phosphorus binding. Which cations 
phosphorus binds with depends on the 
typical native pH of your soil, rainfall 
volume and the underlying geological 
origin of the bedrock. Fraser Valley soils, 
which are more acidic, typically bind P 
with the metals Al, Fe and Mn, and tie up 
more than twice as much phosphorus 
as Okanagan Valley soils, which are 
typically higher pH. In Okanagan soils 
phosphorus will more likely bind with 
Ca and Mg.

Phosphorus Saturation Index:

Although most applied phosphate 
becomes tied up by soil cations, soluble 
phosphorus, being a negative ion (also 
known as an anion), can leach and be 
lost to the soil. To know if it is safe to 
apply phosphate fertilizer without the 
risk of losing it to leaching, you can use 
a calculation known as the Phosphorus 
Saturation Index (PSI). A PSI of 25% or 
less means the risk of losing phosphorus 
to leaching is low. If higher, it suggests 
leaching may occur. Soil tests from 
TerraLink’s Plant Soil Lab include PSI for 
your consideration.

Mycorrhizae: 

Most plants have a symbiotic 
relationship with mycorrhizal fungi, 
which occur naturally on the roots 
of most plants. There are three major 
types: the ectomycorrhizae, which 
associate with pine, oak, birch and 
eucalyptus, the ericoid mycorrhazae, 
which are associated with ericaceous 
plants such as blueberries, azaleas 

and rhododendrons, and arbuscular 
mycorrhizae, associated with most of the 
rest of plants. Mycorrhizae do not form 
at all in cruciferous plants (cole crops), 
interestingly. Mycorrhizae help plants 
take up nutrients, especially the more 
immobile ones such as P, Zn and Cu. In 
return, plants supply the mycorrhizae 
with carbon, an energy source.

High levels of phosphorus can inhibit 
arbuscular mycorrhizae. Adding to 
already high levels of phosphorus may 
therefore reduce the effectiveness of 
the symbiotic assistance arbuscular 
mycorrhizae provide to those plants in 
taking up phosphorus, as well as other 
relatively immobile nutrients such as 
Zn and Cu. Since cole crops have no 
mycorrhizal association, immobile 
nutrients should be applied as close to 
the root zone as possible.

Phosphorus Run-off:

When soil phosphorus levels are 
very high, as they are in many soils, 
phosphorus is very much more likely 
to be leached, and it can also be lost by 
actual surface erosion. This is of particular 
concern where your fields are adjacent 
to a waterway, as phosphate pollution in 
water is particularly damaging to these 
ecosystems.

INTERACTION WITH OTHER 
NUTRIENTS:

Phosphorus interacts with some of the 
other plant nutrients. Most people have 
a reasonable idea that when phosphate 
fertilizer is applied in large amounts, it 
can have a negative effect on absorption 
of zinc by plants. This is why TerraLink’s 
high phosphate “planter” blends also 
typically have zinc added in.

Also, phosphorus and molybdenum 
interact. Application of phosphate can 
actually increase plant absorption of 
molybdenum.
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Diagram 2: Phosphate deficiency in corn.
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We have already mentioned phosphorus 
binding, in which phosphorus interacts 
with cations in the soil to become “fixed”. 
Related to this, nitrogen also affects 
phosphorus uptake into plants. When 
applied along with nitrogen, phosphorus 
can become more plant-available. In high 
enough concentrations, the ammonium 
form of nitrogen (NH4

+) slows fixation of 
phosphorus into secondary compounds 
with cations.

PHOSPHORUS CYCLING:

The mineral, or non-organic, part of any 
soil has its origins in the Earth’s crust. 
The element phosphorus originates 
from a phosphorus-bearing mineral in 
the crust called apatite, found in what 
is called rock phosphate (see Diagram 
3). Like all minerals, over geologic 
time phosphorus is released through 
decomposition of the rock in a process 
known as weathering.

Whether released from bedrock by 
weathering, or applied via phosphate 
fertilizer, phosphorus ends up in soluble 
form as one of the orthophosphate 
ions, in which form it is available for 
plant uptake. Phosphate is added to 
the soil-plant system via phosphate 
fertilizer, animal manures or in plant-
based biomass, as from cover crops (also 
known as green manure). Phosphate 
can be lost to the soil-plant system in 
harvested crops or pruned material. 
More rarely, phosphorus can be lost 
through leaching, as well as via surface 
erosion.

Solution orthophosphate continually 
chemically transforms between the 
soluble form and three other forms. 
First, Phosphorus can exist in organic 
form, from manures or cover crops. 
From the organic form it can undergo 
mineralization into solution phosphorus, 
and the reverse reaction is called 
immobilization. Secondly, solution 
phosphorus can undergo the process 
of adsorption, becoming bound onto 
mineral surfaces in the soil such as 
clays and oxides. The reverse process 
of adsorption is called desorption. 
Finally, solution phosphorus can 
undergo precipitation into secondary 
compounds, becoming tightly bound 
or “fixed” with cations such as Ca, Fe, Al, 
Mn and Mg. About 80% of phosphorus 
coming into the soil becomes fixed. The 
reverse process is called dissolution.
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